Contractile and metabolic properties of longitudinal smooth muscle from rat urinary bladder and the effects of aging.
Longitudinal smooth muscle strips taken from the urinary bladders of Sprague-Dawley rats, aged approximately 6 months and 24 months, were examined under a variety of conditions. Force development in response to electrical field stimulation and to cumulative addition of Ca2+ in the continual presence of 64 mM. KCl was the same in both adult and aged preparations. In response to cumulative additions of carbachol, however, it was observed that there was a shift to the right of the dose-response curve and a decrease in maximal force in the aged muscle strips. The maximal velocity of shortening was significantly lower in muscles from aged animals than in those from young adult animals. The metabolic tension cost during isometric contraction was, however, the same in both groups suggesting that the decline in Vus is largely due to factors not influencing energetic cost. The aged muscles also exhibited a lower basal metabolic rate and a reduced contribution of aerobic glycolysis to total metabolic energy production during both quiescence and stimulation under normoxic conditions than did muscles from young adult animals. They were, however, able to increase their rate of lactate production to the same levels as young adult muscles when stimulated under anoxic conditions.